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To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Kennebunk Enterprise
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in any style of shoes will
Show you the difference
there is in shoes.
You probably have heard
(§6 the . wonderful com-,
fort of the

Red Gross Shoes
Tf you never have ex
perienced it for. yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward to

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoe.ist

ítapLb

Biddeford

Maine

Hats is a specialty of
the Morrill Millinery
Store. Careful thought
and attention to design
and detaiL has made it
possible, to offer a Hat
for this price that not
only pleases, but appeals
to the particular woman.
Other Hats at lower
and higher prices.

We are always pleased;
to. show our goods.

Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to Mrs. Consens) ;

173 Main St.

Biddeford

I. L. Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE

>FtD
Daily I
a Week

245=247-251 Main St
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Fixtures
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ssels. Steady work all
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)elaware.
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RODS, CURVED

•END

18 in., worth 50c, at
24 in. worth 75c, at

39c

30. in., worth 85c, at

65c

49c

have a few 1

and some hens for salat

, to order. Joseph Ha»'
k Landing.

unk Enterprise

are selling goods
are making sowl
IG BUNCH FOR

'thing
$30 Yoil

Main Street

■Employes and Firemen Cheek Threatening Brush Fire In
Short and Hard Fight Against Whistling North-west
Wind—Naptha and Oil Buildings in Direct Path
Alarm 45 was rung by Robert Burn|
ham about 3 o’clock this afternoon for a
brtfsh fire which started on land at the';,
lower end of' Water street and which':;
spread to the eastern slope below thqi
Littlefield & Webber stables. A high!
north-west ’ wind, fanned, thé flame&and)5
the fire spread • with great rapidity.
Employés of the factdry were pressed

into service and with brooms and
shovels performed strenuous service.
The arrival of the fires department and
the use of much water checked the on
ward rush of the fire which had reached
■300 feet of the napth'a building, and the'
tank, house of the Standard Oil Cpmpany.
A- large number of people
hurried to the scehe. All . out was
sounded at 3. 25. .

We have a large line of

Bradley’s Lister’s and Armour’s Fertilizers

Garden and Grass Seeds

Creptai or Opal Glass
24 in., worth $ 1.25, at

75c

BATH TUB if EATS
50c
Oak, worth 75c, at
White enampled, worth $1.00,
at
75c

GLASS ¿HELF WITH NICKEL
BRASS BRACKETS
18 in, size, worth $1.50, at

7.9c

98c

Annual
Fair

T.L Evans & Co

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Morin Drug Store
Cor. Main and Jefferson. Sts.

Biddeford

SPRING
SHOE
STYLES

JOHN F. DEAN
I36 Alain Street

Bffleftrfl

Special Sale of Eyeglass and
Spectacle Frames and Mountings
Until May 5th
In order to reduce our large, stock and to keep our lens grinding machines
busy during the dull season,, we.shall offeir until May 5, (when lenses ¡ are
also purchased from us), these low prices on frames and mountings, in-many
cases much below original cost.

Lot Genuine Shell, Hom and and Rubber Eye
glasses and Spec. Frames, “Harvard” and
‘/Library” Styles, prices from $2 to $4 a pair
Sale price $1,00
Lot “Oxford” Gold Filled' Eyeglasses
price $2 per pair. Sale price

Frames,

$1.00

144 pairs Gold Filled Eyeglasses’ Frames, worth
$1.75. Sale price
$1.00

De Layal Cream Separators
1,500,000 in daily use—the world’s standard

Ladies of St
Monica’s Church

G. W. LARRABEE, ’KENNEBUNK

-AT-

THIS IS IT!

Mousam
Opera House

Cream Cakes
■Are Appetizing and Nutri
tious, We have . the best
that can.be made.

at

DARVI LUS BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

Alfred St
its for Bay State and I

Let US

RÏNT
. ... YOUR-...

SALE BILLS

Afternoon Admission, FREE

Dancing from 8 until 12.
. Music by Full

COLONIAL
Orchestra
There will be tables, of useful and
fancy articles, home-made candy,
cake, ice cream, etc,

Eyeglass Chains

50C

Nickel Eyeglass' and Spec. Frames

25c
40c each and up

Prescription Lenses

Lenses ground on our new machinery to fit-your eyes and adjusted in
these frames will give you a pair of perfectly fitting Glasses at very low
het cost.
REMEMBER : We have.been established in business for twenty-three
years and have fitted the eyes of forty thousand persons. We examiné the
eyes accurately, and make usp only of the most scientific and up-to-date
methods. We make no charge for consultation during this sale. Our in
struments are the finest in Maine and oui; lens grinding machinery is the best
ever made in New England.
We make ,a specialty of Kryptok Invisible Bi-focal Lenses and Atlas
Shuron Eyeglasses. These last may be found at our office.
Telephone for Appointment and Save Time

Office Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Open. Satuyday Evenings

4781-2 (Congress Street, Corner Center, Portland

Thursday
.Evening Admission, TEN CENTS

75c

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN ■

Afternoon-Evening

April 10th

Fingerpiece Mountings (not Shuron) Sale price

N. T. WORTHLEY, Jr.

DEPARTMENT \ STOKE

Biddeford Me.

Aluminico Frames, With flexible temple tips, price
75c per pair. Sale price
35c

Agents, for

—OF THE—

BATH ROOM MIRROR

Nickered brass frame, oyal shape,
| with glass shelf, worth $6.00,
I at
$3 918
7,5c and $1.00 Tumbler Holders
50 c
50c
$ 1.50 Sponge Holders
50c Wall Soap Dish
35c

FRESH DAILY

XNCE

25c
Formaldehyde Fumigator .
box 10c
Mothaline Lavendar Flakes,
10c ea., 3 for 25c
Sulphur Candles
10c, 25c and 50c
fearbonol
25cjmd 35c
Kreso Disinfeatant
25c
Formrldehyde Solution, bottle
39c
Disinfectant Sprayer * .
10c
Lump Sulphur,^ lb. .
1-2 lb. 8c; lb. 12c:
Borax
Sal Soda, lb.
5c
8 ozs. 10c
Strong. Ammonia
8 ozs., 25c I
•‘Our Own” Disinfectant

NEW

GLASS TOWEL BARS

$2.50 and $3.00, at

up a business, W
• consideration H
simply can’t help
s, that’s the

Citizens in town meeting Saturday| division 'of the house it .was voted to
afternoon, working under a special« construct, the. tellers reporting 112 for
warrant, voted to extend the village/
and 96 against.
sewer system and' appropriated $J2,000^
Some bad feeling was engendered by
for the construction.. In reality somelt
the methods pursued in the balloting
$18,000 will be spent in extension, th‘e|
and it.is .said that a few. of the opponents
remaining *$6,000 to ebe paid by th®,
to sewer construction will endeavor to;
abutters.
find a legal , techriality that will make
C. W. Kelley acted as moderator.
Following the. acceptance of several^ Saturday’s vote void.
sections of the state , laws relating to ; It was voted to raise the $12,000 by
coupon bonds in $500 ,’denomination, the
sewer building the main proposition fos
raising the money was considered?. interest at 4 per. cent payable semi
There was a. strong opposition, but n'o.ti annually. The. bonds will bear date of
July 1, 1913, and beginning July 1, 1915
of sufficient strength to defeat the' pur-;1,
. .four bonds will be due each year, which
pose of the advocates.
'! will complete, payment in 1921.
Edwin I. Littlefield df'. West Kenrie-’j
Under anuuiei
another arucie
article <pxuv
$100 was laiocu
raised
u
i ' tjx i.
,
bunk
endeavored to have xt
the
meeting:! unuer
< .
,.
„• , , wao
. .
adopt a printed yes and ho ballot f0$l for the installation'of a hydrant at the
voting, but. was unsuccessful. By ¿' Mineral Springs house. /

A Good Stock of

20, 22 arid 24 in. worth $2.00,

mes

The
Freeman Store
Biddeford

CD—$1,400 on big fam,l
carrying $2,000 fire»
dress "E”, Enterprise^
kLE—I

Üp-to-the Minute
Styles
In
Spring

Footwear
At

All First Quality Goods

nts

Two-thirds To Be Paid by Town and One-third by the At MORIN’S quite a collection of
■articles is1 now being offered which will
Abutters—Twenty four $500 Coupon Bonds, Bear
/be of’great help to you in “CLEANING
XHOUSE” this spring—disinfectants,
ing 4 Percent Interest, Authorized—Op
bug killers, moth preventative^, etc.
ponents Bitter and Claim Meet
■5c box, 5 lbs. 25c
Moth Balls .
10c, 25c, 45c, $1.00
ing
Illegal
Sulpho Napthol

BROOMS, SHOVELS AND WATER

EFORD

house

CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Your First Step

Opposite Me Arthur. Library

ORE

THREE

$18,000 FOR SEWER EXTENSION You Need These for

and what you get here»
; 25c and 50c. Floweat
$2.50 a yard. Kid anj
minings,

¡PRICE,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, APRIL 2, 1913

VOL. 9, No. 22
AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

[ s the 0.1
Approval |
.L GOOD |

An Ad In This Piper Will
Bring' You Business

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE

Telephone 2.174-1

Special Discount to Teachers, Clergymen, Students, Stenographers, .Clerks

iQißCadillac 1913
and IT is RICHT!
[MA CRANK

CRANKING

Better Arrange for a Demonstration

V. C. BODWELL, SASD

5c Coupon
Cut out and bring this
coupon to Bowdoin’s
Drug Store.
It will
be accepted as 5 cents
toward a 25c bottle of
King’s Malt Extract.

KING’S

MALT
EXTRACT
The Great Spring
TONIC

BOWDOIN’S, Main Street, KENNEBUNK

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

WE GIVE LEGAL STAflPS

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTEREST'S OF YORK COUNTY.
' Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Biddeford’s Biggest and Best
Showing

'à

The Enterprise signs have been re

One Yeary in advance ....$1.00
Mrs. Lizzie S. Littlefield, wife of painted and reset. Berry did it!
I’niee Months, ........................... 25
Walter L. Dane and daughter Mar
Charles M. Littlefield, residing at 40
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1913

Webhannet
t

lb

The Webhannet Cluty will meet at
Good Templars hall, Monday afternoon
at 3 o’clock. Program:—'
Roll Call, Quotations from Walt Whit
men. Stories of famous women.
Short Papers—American Naturalists
John Burroughs, Mrs. John Bennett
Luther Burbank, Mrs. Carrie Em
mons
John Muir
Mrs. Stansfield
Ernest Thompson Seton
Mrs. Tvedt
Paper—“The Woman’s1 Club Move
ment’ ’ Mrs. Ada Stetson Lowell
Reading-—“The Work of the Woman’s
Clqb, JMrs. Alice; Durrell Smith

Baptist Brotherhood

V

I

l*&-J

The Brotherhood held its “best ever”
last evening. There was an attendance
of 19. A 15 minute talk on ‘ ‘Four little
things which are exceeding wise” was
given by the president. It was voted
to reduce the dues from five cents per
week to ten cents, every four weeks.
Leg marching and stave exercises were
gone through under the direction of the
vice president, Mr. George Tomlinson.
To the Boy who reads this:—If you
Sb hot belong to any Sunday School and
do not belong to this Brotherhood, you
are’behind the times. Brace up and
come.

Probate

Or
BP *
»ih

Wil

Court News

Ocean street, South Portland ,a native
of Kennebunk, where she has brothers
living; met death early Monday morn
ing by drowning- Mrs. Littlefield had
not been in good health for nearly four
months, but had been about the house
helping to do the work. Sunday even
ing before retiring, she filled her hus
band’s lunch box, as had been her cus
tom, Mr. Littlefield being a freight con
ductor on the Boston & Maine railroad
and having to leave home early in the
morning for his work. After this was
done’, Mrs. Littlefield retired. Mr. Lit
tlefield was awake at 1.30 and found
that his wife was sleeping soundly, but
when he awoke; again at 3:45 she was
gone.
For a moment he thought perhaps she
had gone downstairs to get’ breakfast
ready for him before he started away,
but on investigating he discovered that
she had left the house. Mr. Littlefield
at once told his children arid a thorough
search of the premises was. begun but
no trace of the missing woman could be
found.
Other South Portland people were
notified and many went out in search of
the woman. About 7.15, Frank Foster
noticed a body washing up and down
upon the shore. On getting closer he
saw that it was Mrs. Littlefield, and he
sent word to Coroner Lombard.
After viewing the body Mr. Lombard
decided that it was purely a case of
accidental drowning. When found Mrs.
Littlefield was scantily clad, having
only an underskirt and sweater over her
nightdress. The general supposition is
that her mind was affected at the time
and going out of the house she wan
dered down along the shore near the
Doyen shipyards. It was high water at
the time and she probably lost her foot
ing and fell in.
Mrs. Littlefield was the daughter of
Charles and Ann Webber of Kennebunk.
Since her marriage she has made her
home in Portland and South Portland.
Besides her husband, she is survived by
two sons, Mauri,ce W. and Hartley R.
Littlefield, and two daughters, Miss
Nina Littlefield, who lives at home, and
Ethel, wife of Percy H. Belyea of Port
land. She also leaves two sisters; Mrs.
C. A. Littlefield arid Mrs. F. Augustus
Webber of Portland, and two brothers,
Charles F. and R. L. Webber of Kenne
bunk.
The funeral will be held Wednesday
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late
home;

The inventory in the estate of Francis
C. Simonds, late of Kennebunk,1 was
filed. His estate is estimated at $13,125.25, of which $2,250 is real estate;
$416.5'0 in goods and chattels and $10,458.75 in rights and credits.
The inventory was filed in the estate
of Mrs. 'Clara J. Littlefield, late of Ken
nebunk. The estate is estimated at
$14,339.13, of which $5,280 is real estate'
$185 goods and chattels, arid $8,874.13
in rights and credits.
A petition for administration was pre
sented in the estate of George Hatch, ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
late of Wells. Mr. Hatch was the ad
ministrator of the estate of Lincoln
TOWN OF KENNEBUNK
Hatch, late of Wells, in which a hear
ing was held on the claim of one of the
The inhabitants of the town of Ken
daughters of the testator.
nebunk, and all others liable to be taxted
The.will of Parker C. Wiggin, late of therein are hereby requested to make
Kennebunk, .has been approved.
and bring unto the undersigned assess
if ob/. MT
c. c ors. of said town, true and perfect lists
of their polls and all- their estates both
Association Football
real and’ personal (excepting such as is
by law exempted by taxation) which
There will be a game of Association they may be possessed of on the first
Football played Saturday, April 5th, day of April, 1913, and it will be re
between the Kennebunk .Athletics and quired of each person to make oath that
" the Sac© Thistles. Kick off at 3 o?clock said list contains all taxable property.
The Assessors will, be in session at
prompt. The following players have
the Selectmen’s office to receive the
been chosen to represent Kennebunk:
Goal
same the first, second and third1 days of
Harry Clark
April, from 9 to 12 o’clock in the fore
Right Full Back
Left Full Back noon and from 2 to 4 in the afternoon of
Geo. Tomlinson (Capt. )
John Watson each of said days.
Those who fail to bring in as above
Centre Half Back
directed may expect no abatement from
John Davis
Right Half Back
Left Half Back the Assessors.'.
Charles C. Perkins
J. Gelante
W. Nadeau
Fred W. Jones
Centre Forward
Abner Boothby, Jr.
Harry Tomlinson
Right wing forward Left wing forward Mar, 8, 1913. Assessors of Kennebunk.
Jack Ingham
Ernest Tomlinson
Chas. Spencer
Leon Davis
Reserves—Victor Hesp, John Nadeau
Card of Thanks

Of New Spring Suits and Coats

garet have returned from the South.

The S. D. Club were entertained Fri
day evening by Mrs. Nellie Wormwood.
William Durrell of the Landing is
sick at the home of his brother James
at the Lower village.
Mrs. Harry E. Lunge!1 has' returned
from a several days’ visit with friends
at Boston, Lynn arid Hingham..

Three representatives of the Salva
tion Army corps of Sanford were in
town last week soliciting funds.
Miss Susie Balch, who has been con
fined to her bed for several mcinths, is
able to be up for a short time each day.
Pleasant rooms can be rented at the
Edgcomb house. Meals may be obtained nearby. Apply on premises, for
particulars.
Mrs. E. C. Clark, who has been
spending the winter with Mrs. Davis,
has returned to her home in Kenne
bunkport.

Several hundred garments that truly inter
pret the correct fashion of the Spring ’season
may be viewed here this week, We have
planned it on a broad .scale. In
| styles, fabrics and colorings we believe this
Ii displav
display is uneaualled
unequalled in York Countv.
County Remember low prices and high quality are alI ways to be found in opr women’s and men’s
outer apparel.
M

. The Sewing Circle of the W. R. C.
met at G. A. R. hall Monday evening.
Mrs. Annie Fletcher and Mrs. Lucy
Hutchins entertained.

The Youland Co’s Reputation Is a Guarantee of This

The mothers’ club, recently organized,
connected with the Baptist church, will
hold its first regular meeting with Mrs.
Flora Atkinson, High street, Friday
evening.

Suits of serge, Eppnge, Bedford Cord, Whipcord and other popular fabrics, colors
Navy, Copenhagen, Two-toned, Grays and Browns, Tail, Leather, Black
and White Checks, also Hair Line Striped in scores of the
newest and best, models including the draped effect at

I

Mrs. Robert Hatch of the Landing
has returned from a visit of several
weeks with Mrs. Charles Stackpole of
Lawrence, and Mrs. Charles Jacobs of
Boston.

Ky;coujttry! I must
TOjPay^the debt I

fhou givest me a p
A place where I n
fhe matchless wond
Where I may viev
And Hear the deepfhe hopeful, ardent
Hath .strewn

My country! I must
For all the please
for lack of bondagi
To do,thee wrong
for freedom, for m
For sweet possess!
1 To set my goal on
That eve) has been

For those whose
F g!ee_

6.50, 8.98,9.98,10.98, 12.45,13.45,13.98,14.85,16.45,
18 45,19,75, 22.45, 24.75.
Our garments shown in junior sizes, 13, 15, 17, 19. Misses’ sizes, 14, 16, 18, 20.
Women’s regular sizes 34> 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Women’s, odd sizes,, 37.
39, 41, 43, 45, 47 49

Reward of C
"But you told me.
(hey met ip after
.cause I said.no to ?
would never have tl

j

Bigger, Better and Busier Than Ever

Mrs. Fuller Curtis, who has been very
seriously ill with pneumonia, is reported
somewhat improved today. Two sons
of Boston, who were called to their
mother’s bedside, returned to their
homes this afternoon.

io get ahead.”
“Well;’ he replied
lug to keep* from
"filings happened to

■Ah,” she continue
relief, “then I was n
ill. Of course v
Thrust upon one -one

raccessful, even if
may be called inferii

Our Popular Millinery Department

Disadvantages of
“Why are you so pen
"My.salary has bei
leek"
"Is.that what make
Perhaps you could get

Here ypu can find a wide variety of shapes, trimmings, materials
I
and new ideas. Here you find hats of finest straws in the fashion
able close fitting styles and popular colorings as well as the more
conservative Kats that are always in demand

io put it back to the c
, "I’ve just been calc
lid I find that by pu
litre .$5 every week
lid Easter I’ll still
ihort of the price of t
lite will insist on b
Itrength of the raise.”

At Department. Store Price

$3.98

•His. Love of the C

“He

For this weeks selling we’ve prepared a sale of charming millinery:.
“Best values ever,’ you’ll say, ‘at the price.’

United States Senator Édwin C. Bur
leigh of Maine, who is a patient at John
Hopkins hospital, was reported Monday
to be in a very good condition after hav
ing passed’ a comfortable night. Senator
Bprleigh underwent an operation a few;
days ago ¡and while he is said to be do-,
ing very well; it may be a month before
he can leave, the hospital.

Old Orchard is to get in the» news is
paper world’ soon through a new weekly
paper called Surf Echoes. The new
journal is to be published, by Frank A.
Elliott, and has as its managing editor,
I. F. Ferris, who resided in Portland
prior 'to his location, an Old Orchard^
The paper is backed by a number of the
more prominent men of the town among
whom are the members of the Old Or
We wish to thank all friends who by chard automobile association.
their kindly words and acts have helped
Annual Fair
to lighten our, sorrow in our recent be The class of 1913, Kennebunk High
school staffed for Washington last Fri*
reavement
The'ladies of St.'Monica’s church will
day noon arid arrived in Boston Friday
James L. Fernald
hold their annual fair next Thursday
afternoon. Their route will be Fall
Mary F. Fernald
afternoon arid evening in the Mousam
River line to New York, leaving Boston
Opera house. There will be on sale
at 6 p. m., Penn. R. R. from Jersey
useful and' fancy articles, home made
Dissolution of Partnership
city: via Philadelphia to Washington,
candY, ice cream, cake, flowers, etc.,
with a stop-over of five houfs in Phila
etc. The afternoon admission will be
Notice is hereby given that the firm delphia, arriving at the Capitol Satur
free,' while in the evening the sum of
of Albert & Potter, (Kennebunk Bar day at 6.30 p. m. They will leave
ten cents will be charged. Dancing will gain Store) has this day dissolved part
W ashington on the return trip Thurs
be enjoyed from 8 p. m. until midnight. nership, Mrs. Blanche E. Potter hav
day, April 3rd, arriving in Boston at 8
Remember the date and plan to attend. ing purchased the interest and good
a. m. Friday, the 4th.
will of Louis Albert.
A twenty page booklet announcing
Blanche E. Potter
Local Notes
“The Fairfield Tours—1913—for boys I
•Louis Albert
arid Young Men of Culture” has been
The young son of Grover Dunstan ig April 2, 1913.
received at the Enterprise office. These
reported a victim of the measles.
tours will be under the personal super
Harry F. Fairfield of Boston was a vision of H. F. Fairfield of Boston, son i
R. W. Lord, Mrs. S. L. Cram and son
i
Kennebunk visitor yesterday.
of Postmaster E. A. Fairfield of this
■Robert were Portland visitors today.
“Made desperate by business troubles I village. The party is scheduled to leave
Mrs: E. L. Evans of Lakeport, N. ff ,
Edwin H. Merrow, 33 years old, of 15 j Boston Monday, June 30. The trip will
was the guest of Mrs. Blanche Potter ! Ellsworth avenue, Cambridge, .killed take fifty days and will include a journey
©yer Sunday.
himse) f last Thursday by taking laudu-1 through the Colorado and American
Mrs. Harry Russel], who has been I num. His body' was found in a stable rockies, three weeks of camping arid
visiting relatives and friends in Spring on Hovey avenue. He leaves a widow touring with guides in Yellowstone
vale re turned home Tuesday.
J gnd one son, ”—Bostoii Herald.
j National Park.

writes

such

poems.”
'Yes; Not having i
keep Mm up at night
Mcessary for him to 1
more profitable enter]
calmly devote himself
thing, beautifully e>
bye of the. child natu

Hemp Hats trimmed with stickup, aigrettes osprey and tailored
bows in a wonderful assortment of stylés and colors, easily worth
$5, for this week,

I

■■

I
1

Coats of plain and diagonal Serge, Whipcorb, Bedford Cord, Eponge, Checks,.
Stripes and fancy wool materials in colors, Navy, Red, Copenhagen, King’s
Blue, Tan, Leather Gray, Onion arid Black and White effect at

The regular meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union will be
held Friday afternoon next at three
o’clock with Mrs. S. L. Gram. All
members invited and all who wish to be
come members.

In another column will be found à
notice of dissolution óf* partnership,
Mrs. Blanche E. Potter having purchased the half interest of Louis Al
bert in the Kennebunk Bargain Store.
Friends will be pleased to learn of Mrs;
Potter’s prosperity and the Enterprise
bespeaks for her a continuation of the
good will of the purchasing public.

A

10.98, 12.45, 13.45 13.98, 14.85,16.45, 18.45,19.75, 22.45,
24.75, 27.45,29.45,32.45,34.75.

.Cards have been- received announcing
the m pj rriage of Louise; daughter of
Mrs: George Parsons of Kennebunk,
and Mr. Charles Ewing, at Warsaw
Island, Georgia, on Wednesday, March
26.

The body of Annie L. Fernaid, who
died at Augusta Friday was brought to
Kennebunk Monday. Deceased was 43
years of age and was the daughter of
James L. and Deriatha Fernald. Burial
was in Hope cemetery.

i

® 1

pity-

"He seems to have
lhare of the good thi
itaion to having ini

.lie has a high positioi
life is young and ver
lie owns one of the f
lions in the country.”
"Yes, but, »poor dev
mince pie.”

Chip Hats trimmed with floweas, velvet; also fancy ribbon bows
in the new Bulgarian shades, varied assortment of shapesand color
ings, worth $2.98 at

Lovely Chai
"We have the best i
ever heard of.”
“I .thought you wei
charge him a few mo.
lug reckless?”
“Yes, hut he is lei
low, without chargin
rate of interest.”
One on Dio,
"I am looking for i
laid Diogenes, with
at his command.
“Ah” replied an .
■then that’s the reas1
tarrying a lantern in
lug-glass.”

75c Ostrich Stick-ups also aigrettes in the new two-toned effects and
solid colors at 50c

75c Aigrettes in colors, Nell Rose, Burnt Orange, Kelly Green, Purple
Royal Blue, at 59c

Cando
"I don’t like it on t
laid the beautiful yo
»as married to a riel
“Why?”
“There are so ma
my husband never sir

75 c Large velvet roses with silk petal in the new pastel shapes
One of the newest flowers shown at 59c

W. E. YOULAND CO
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE

4:

Her Sk
“The hour is late
tome,” sighs an Eng:
tore they'were marr
had occasion frequen
hour it late, he will

OMilHtKZiiHp.ì '"«iu'ys ‘ì

B.UYIWS . UP OLD IRON 'FO ■ NOISE HÄRMFÖL
It Gan Be Used to Reinforce Con EMPLOYERS
PRACTICALLY
unit on the Question.
crete Structures.

SIMPLEST DRESS BEST

A

BILKS AND VELVETS NOT FITTED
for

Cement Posts’, Water Tanks and Pig Where It Can Be: Eliminated the Pro
duct of the Plant Will Be Sure
Troughs Will Be Stronger If Pieces
to Show an Increase.
of Old Machinery Are Mixed
in When Molded.
The introduction of machinery into
the
realm of labor, which is not so
Buy up the old iron, sold at the pub
lic sales next spring, and use it in i very long ago, after all, is beginning
reinforcing your concrete structures, i to .show its effects in many . ways
Such articles as old buggies, discard-' | which had not been considered One of
ed machinery and junk piles usually I these is the general result of the roar
are sold at the first bid.' This material of machinery. Employevs of labor are
makes good reinforcing .for concrete beginning to find that there is a better
corner, posts. Cement posts 'are be I output of work in those parts of the
coming popular; and there is a1 great factories where the noise of machin
demand for reinforcing material. Old ery is not deafening. One German
iron, that would otherwise be an eye manufacturer, perhaps thinking of his
sore and a nuisance about the place, employes as well as his own pocket;
cased as mulch' of the machinery as
can b$ used to good advantage.
The successful farmer of the future wa,s possible in sound-proof covers
will use much cement. 'He can make ¿nd without paying any more wages
water tanks, pig troughs and similar found that the output of his factory
stationary articles about the farm so increased seven per cent, the next
year, and that his employes were bet
they will be everlasting.
ter
off.
A roller can be made of cement for
Perhaps the most tiring part of
about what the freight would cost oh
one shipped from the manufacturer. Work—certainly of monotonous work
Get a shaft about two inches in diam -—is the need of constant attention.
eter and one foot longer than the The more varied .the work the easier
length of the «roller, and build a form it, is to give attention to the different
of cine-inch boards, using old wagon kinds of things to be done, arid hence,
tires for hoops. Be sure that the Work that is varied, though it be hard,
structure . is firmly supported in the is less fatiguing than work which is
middle to prevent bulging; old mow monotonous, though it' be easy, There
ing machine wheels which will fit the is less mental effort needed to concen
shaft may be used for reinforcement, trate fhe attention upon the thing in
and will aid .in centering the shaft ac- hafid,
Noise is detrimental because it
curately. Old iron from the junk pile
brings
in an element of distraction,
may be used in the reinforcing if
there are not enough old wheels at and it is especially disturbing v«hen
hand. After the form is arranged the the noise is irregular and jerky as in
adding of cement is a simple matter. A shirtwaist making machines and high
proportion of about one part of ce ly speeded mechanisms of that kind
ment to three parts of sand is recom Tim same thing is true among men
mended. Crushed rock, of hard cin workers in ’sawing and plaping mills;
ders,'’may be used to replaces two parts and the clamor, amid which ironwork
of the sand. After the roller is fin ers toil is one of the most brutalizing
ished the frame and. hitch may be influences Of their life.
The belief that ‘‘operatives get used
built according to the, materials,, and
the ideas, of the user. The hitch to it” simply is not true On the con
should be placed low so the weight trary, exhaustion follows rapidly, sand
will be removed from the tongue. That’ as thQ man or Woman gets more and
will prevent sore necks On the horses.. more tired,, the noise acts with greater
effect upon the nerves. Many a nerv
Ous System has bden shattered by the
DEVICE SAVES THE TEMPER din of a modern industrial plant, and
many' a man has taken to immediate
Arrangement on Cellar Door Keeps drinking to get?. as one man phrased
It Up Until Lowered—Quite Easy
it, “the row but of his ears.” The
elimination of unnecessary noise from
of Manipulation.
the workshops of the United States is
As a temper-having5 deyi.ee, try the one of the most important things to
following if you have an old-fashioned be striven for in the easing of the
cellar, door outside of the; house, terribly hard conditions of labor de
writes Loe McCrae of Alabama in the manded by modern industry
Farm and Home. Attach the hinges
to 'the upper end of the door, and in
the lower end bore a hole through MUST CATER TO, THE CRANK
which a small rope may be run and
knotted on the under side. Carry the Cl<?rk Who Pleases Difficult Customers
Gains Promotion and Wins
Success.

i
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My country! I must serve thee well
Tojpaÿ^the debt I owe to thee;
Thou givest me a place to dwell,
A place where I may hear and see
The matchless wonderwork of spring,
Where-1 may view the April skies
And hear the Seep-,drawn, eager Sighs,
The hopeful, ardent; whispering
Of lovers wandering where May
Hath Strewn her blooms along the way.
Uy country!. Î must hold -th.ee dear
For all the pleasures that I claim;
For lack of bondage, fpr the fear
To do thee wrong or bring thee shame;..
For freedom, for unsullied- birth,, \
For sweet possession of thé right
To set my godl on any height i
That ever has .been Won by Worth;
For those whose gladness gives me
glde—
My thanks, my love, my loyalty.

Reward, of Gallantry.
“But: you told me,” she said when
they met ip after years, “that be
cause I said no to you that day'you
would never have the heart to strive
U> get ahead.”
“Well,” he replied, gallantly desir
ing to keep- from humbling her,
“things happened to come my way.”
‘Ah,” she continued with -a sigh of
relief; "then I was not mistaken after
all.
Of course when success is
thrust upon one one can’t help befrig
successful, even if one is—ah—what
may be called inferior.’’

I
I

Disadvantages of Prosperity.
“Why are you so pensive,, old man?”
"My -salary has been raised $5 a
reek.”
“Is that what makes you so sad?
Perhaps you could get your employer
to put it back to the old figure.”
“I’ve just been calculating a little,
and I find that by putting aside the
extra $5 every week between now
and Easter, I’ll still be ,$10 or $15short Of the price of the new hat my
wife will insist on buying oh the
•trength of the raise.”

His Love of the Child Nature.
“He writes such lovely child
poems.;’
“Yes Not having any children to
keep him up at night or to make it
A Cellar Door Lift.
necessary, for him to hustle around in
more profitable enterprises he can other end of the. rope up to a small
calmly devote himself to that sort of pulley fastened to the eaves or to a
thing, beautifully exemplifying his stout scantling, and tie to the end a
love of the child nature.”
sack of stones or some good weight
suffiicent to hold up the door .when
given the least lift. The door goes up
Pity.
“He seems to have more than his at, a touch ¿nd it stays up until low
»hare of the good things of life. In ered.
addition to having inherited millions,
he has: a high, position in society, his
Chicken Coops.
wife -is young and Very' beautiful and
It is a good time now to make a
he owns one of the finest art .collec few chicken coops that are sure to
tions in the country.”
be needed next Spring and so have
“Yes, but, ipoor devil! he can’t eat them ready when wanted. Get a few
good packing boxes from the store
mince pie.”
and carefully take them apart;' then
build some neat, substantial, but light
Lovely Chauffeur.
“We1 have the best chauffeur I have chicken coops, putting on a piece of
patent roofing to keep them all safe
ever heard Of.”
“I thought you were going to dis and dry; and if a coat of paint is put
charge him a few months ago for be on so much the better, as it will make
them ¡quite ornamental scattered
ing reckless?”
“Yes, but he is lending us money about the grounds, and they will last
now, without charging an exorbitant longer, too.
rate of interest.”
\
The Compost Heap.
A few old fence rails, built together
One on Diogenes."
“I am looking for an honest man,” in a square in the ¿garden, -will hold
said Diogenes, with all the sarcasm all the rubbish that is fit for decom
posing. Add to it the weeds from the
at his command.
“Ah/’ replied an Athenian cut-up, garden and manure and all ashes
“then that’« the reason why you are from the house. Pour the wash water
carrying a lantern instead of a look over it and allow it to pack thorough
ly. It will be of value for next spring
ing-glass.”
while it concentrates now all, the
waste
refuse and prevents the hens
Candor.
from
roadcasting
it again.
“I don’t like it on this route at all,”
said the beautiful young woman who
Farrowing Sows.
was married to a rich old man.
The sow, like the dairy cow, should
“Why?”
not be too thin at farrowing time. For
“There are so many tunnels, ¿nd
some time prior to farrowing she
my husband never smokes.”
should have some food rich, in ash,, or
receive some bonemeal daily, and
Her Sighs.
have access to wood ashes and lime
"The hour is late; he does not for the framework of the unborn
Come,” sighs an English bardess: Be youngsters.
fore they’ were married she probably
had occasion frequently to sigh: “The
Good investment'.
hour it late, he. will not, go,”
It is pretty safe investment to put
money into a good dairy calf or heifer
at any time, provided of course, .you
can give her the right kind of care. ’

ery mpment of it. No idleness, no lazi
ness, no procrastination; never put off till
tomorrow What you can do today
—Earl of Chesterfield.

CARING FOR BREEDING EWES

COMPANY DISHES.
Roquefort Salad.-:—A most delicious
salad is prepared from head lettuce,
wejl washed, dried and chilled. Dis
pose carefully in a. salad bowl and
sprinkle With broken bits of Roquefort
cheese. Rub the- bowl with the cut
side of a' clove of garlic, put a half
teaspoonful of salt into a small bowl,
a few dashes of cayenne, a table
spoonful of chili sauce’ and one of
vinegar, four of olive Oil. Mix well
and pour over the lettuce,? adding
more of the 'dressing if this seems not
enough. Serve cold,
Frozen Rice With Peaches,—Take a
cup of freshly boiled.rice, add a pinch
of salt, and cool it;, add a pint-of
whipped creaih and four tablespoonfuls
of powdered sugar; flavor, with al
mond and, pack in ice in a mold.
When the rice, is unmolded, put tablespoonfuls of,: sweetened and flavored
whipped cream around it, with a pre
served peach between each two, and
one peach on top of the mold, also dec
orated with a little of the cream.
Apple Balls.—-Peel large apples, and
with a potato scoop cut in small balls;
drop them in water to keep them
white. Add a bit of vinegar to the
water1. Prepare a mixture of pineap
ple, banana, grape juice pulp and put
into glasses. Decórate the top of each
with a few of the apple balls. Pour
over all a boiled cider slightly thick
ened by boiling with sugar; cool be
fore using. - Serve cold;
Lettuce and Mirit,—-Sprinkle minced
mint- over head lettuce, pour over
French dressing and serve chilled.
Cauliflower served in an Edam
cheese shell not only .'adds flavor to
the dish, but it is also much more at.
tractive.

tHE liappy state of mind so
• rarely possessed in which we
can say-j “I have enough,” is the highest
“Anybody can hold the trade of b attainment of philosophy; Happiness con
good-natured customer,” said the su sists- not in possessing much, but in being
perintendent of *a large mercantile es content' With What we' possess. He who
tablishment to a new clerk, “it's the wants little always has enough,
—Zimmerman.

man who can please the cranks and
chronic kickers whom we ' want and
who will find himself in line for pro
motion.’!
The new clerk remembered. He set
himself to please difficult customers,
the ones who like to complain and will
find an opportunity to do so no matter
how, good' ¡the service and merchan
dise. “I realized,” he. says, “that their
money is just as good as the next
man’s though it may be more difficult
to get.”
It-was not long, before the obliging
clerk had built up a personal trade iso
that critical customers would ask .for
him on entering the shop They liked
to be waited on by one whom they
knew desired to please. Often they
became much less crotchety. '
The superintendent was as gbod as
bis word When the value of the new
man’s services became apparent, as it
inevitably did, the promised promo
tion was not long delayed

of work.

Lesson.; Young
WJH Do
Well to Learn When She First En
ters Realms of business.

__ •
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Greatest Certainty of Impregnation Is
Attained When/Animal is In
creasing in Flesh.
The relation between the nature of
the lamb crop and the management of
the ewes at the time of mating is
■closer than is usually supposed, slays
a sheep grower in the Iowa Home
stead. When the ewes are oveiTat at
such a time, or when they are on pas
tures dry and dead, impregnation is
less certain than when the opposite
conditions prevail When the ewes
are failing in flesh at such a time it
becomes even less certain.
The greatest certainty in breeding
is attained when the ewes are increas-.
ing in flesh. The renovating influ
ence which at such time, comes to the
system extends to the generative or
gans, and this adds not only to. the
certainty of conception, but it fends
to. hasten the time of breeding.
When the lambs are Weaned the
ewes'are usually ■ thin in flesh The
better their milking properties the
thinner they are likely to be. because
of the amount of daily ration that has
been converted into milk. If the ew-ss
are then put upon succulent pastures
they at once begin to regain the . flesh
that has been lost. It is when they
are thus building, up the system that
the breeding season comes en The
relation between the quickness or
slowness with which it comes is de
pendent on the character of the food
The richer it is in proper elements ©f
nutrition thé sooner will the ewes
come in heat.
Usually the Uncertainty in breeding
Is greater with ewes one year old that
have never produced lambs than with
those that are older Tl^.is is owing to
the5 fact, chiefly, that such éwes are
liable to. carry much flesh, especially
if they have been fed on nourishing
pastures all through the season.. Tile
remedy in this case would be to con
finé them to pastures succulent and a
little lacking in quantity if'such could
be found as, for instance,, ycunji wi’iter rye, where the short growth would
force them to do much traveling.
The aim should be to have the ewes
in good condition, at the. time for mat
ing Where they , are not they do not
produce as1 many lambs, nor is it like
ly that the lambs will be- so strong
The; ewes require more food also to
carry them properly through the win
ter. It is an easy- matter to lay flesh
on a ewe before she is pregnant than
subsequently; when a part of. the food
is used in sustaining thé fetus:

DISHES FOR ONE DINNER.

STRONG RACK FOR DEHORNING

For the soup, a cream of potato is
always good. Use a cup of mashed po
tato,, milk which has been scalded,
with a slice of onion, and thicken with
a tablespoonful ehch of melted butter
and flour.
Mock Terrapin,—Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter, add two of flour;
when; well mixed add two cupfuls of
stock ox gravy; and three cups of liver
cut ip cubes. Season well with salt,
pepper and a bit of mustard, a cup of
chopped mushrooms and a little kitch
en bouquet, a teaspoonful of -lemon
juice; and chopped parsley. Simmer
twenty minutes, garnish with hard
cooked egg, and serve.
Lettuce and Banana Salad..—Arrange
some white leaves of the hearts of
lettuce' on a flat dish, and on top put
matchlike shreds of banana. Sprinkle
with chopped almonds and serve with
French dressing.
• **■
Mock Mince- Pie.—Chop together a
cup each of rhubarb and raisins j, add
the grated rind and juice of a lemon,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, a cup of
sugar, one egg well beaten, and mix
thoroughly. Turn into a plate lined
With pastry ; cover with a top crust,
dredge with a little flour,,,and salt;
and bake.
;. ,
Cheese Balls-—Take a cjjp of grated
cheese, ten drbps of Worcestershire
sauce, the whites of three eggs beaten
stiff; Mix lightly,' shape fti small balls,
roll in crumbs and i fry. until brown in
deep fat Drain and serve hot.

Crates Planned After One ’Shown in
Illustration Has Given Farmer
Much Satisfaction.
1

—( -

Sixty Cents Wins Success.
Mrs. Alice Ray' found the cost of
living had climbed beyond the reach
of her husband’s salary and, she look
ed around for some means- of bridg-'
ing tbe gap.
■
With a capital of exactly 60 cents
she opened a candy shop, using her
cwn parlor window as a show window
and buying candy with glittering
“prizes”, that attracted the children.
When the first1 60 cents’ worth of
bandy: was sold she reinvested the
money
After a while «he began making her
own candy and added cakes and pies
to her stock. Shelves transformed
the. front room into a neat little shop.
.It' was always a tiny shop, but as it
was in the heart of a thickly settled
Her First Order,
town a brisk trade grew up.
She
was
newly married, and did hot
The’little shop always1 paid and was
know
a
little
bit about housekeeping
still thriving when circumstances
compelled her to give it up. suddenly. or shopping, amj she was giving hei
very 'first order. It was a crusher;
but the grocer was. a clever man, and
Proper, Housing of the People.
Was
used to ¿11 kinds of orders, and
Besides adverse constitutional in
terpretations, the proper housing of could interpret them easily.
“I want ‘ten, pounds of paralyzed
the people meets ¿with three greatob
stacles: 1, the constantly increasing sugdr;’’ ^he began in a businesslike
high cost of land; 2, inadequate local air.
“Yes’m.:>. Anything else?”
transportation'; 3, difficulty of secur
“Two cans of -condemned • milk.”
ing loaiis. The, first would at once
“Yes’m ”
’>*-?disappear under adequate tax-ation of
He set down.'the “pulverized sugar’’
land values. The second and third
are under private instead of public and “condensed milk.”
“Anything more ma’am;?”
controlbut the second could be
“A pound of desecrated cocoanut.” ,
cured by public ownership of public
He
wrote glibly “desiccated cocoa,
utilities and the third would ,be much
nut.”
relieved if the- government shoul
b “Yes’m; What next ?”
loan the deposits: coming into the pos
“A bag;of fresh salt, Be sure it’s
!tal sayings banks to individuals in
small sums in the comuiupities, .where1 fresh.” ;
“Nothing more, madam?” .
the deposits are made, preferably to.
“We have some nice horseradish.”
Working people seeking to acquire
“No,” she said; it would be no use
homes.”';
tons. We don’t-keep a horse;’’

I ha'vO been dehorning cattle for
my neighbors for the last 16 years,
•anti during, that time .have used but1
two crates both of them built on
the plan shown in this drawing. This
speaks for the durability of such a
rack and the satisfaction it has given,
writes S E. Richardson of Marion,
K-an., in the Farmer’s Mail and Breeze.
The bed pieces and top braces of the
rack are, one by six inch stuff; the
standard tvzo by fours, and sides and
flooring are of two inch planking. On
each side, one of the planks is allow
ed to extend IS inches each way, and
these ends are rounded off to finish
handles by which to carry the crate.
The lower cross .pieces In front also
extend Out to furnish a projection
to tie the heads of, the animals;
The drawing shows the method of
putting in the Levers
The upright
bar is set in a hole mortised in tbe
floor six inches from the left side,
while a rope is tied to the upper end

A Rack for Dehorning.

-with which to 'secure the lever. The
other lever is up out of the way un
til the animal’s head is put. through
the opening when it is brought down
and secured with a pin: Bore spme
holes in the Sides of the rack .and
put bars through under the body of.
the animal to keep it from lying down
and becoming wedged in the bottom of
the rack.

Sticking to One Breed.
Mutton sheep should never be
mixed breeds on the farm. Get. one
good mutton, breed, stick to it, and
develop to the highest iiptch possible,
A lot of mixed lambs never bring the
highest price on the market.
It is
those of one breed, uniform in size,
shape and condition that get the big
money.
'
.

A young woman just beginning
business life as a stenographer is
anxious to know the proper way to
dress fpr her position.
Business dress for a woman, like
that of a man, should be in harmony
with her surroundings; while plain
and neat it need not be in any sense
of the word a uniform. An ideal busi
ness suit is a well-fitting short skirt
of some dark material and a linen
or madras shirtwaist, with a white lin
en turnover collar.
A fresh collar
should be worn each day, but if laun
dry expense must be considered, then
a collar of the waist material with a
linen or embroidered turnover will
look well.
Perhaps a one-piece dress, Of cloth
for winter and of linen or gingham for
summer, will be preferred to shirtwaist and skirt. In i that case, if a
white chemisette be worn it should
be changed; at least three times a
week, if neatness and daintiness be
desired;
Business clothes should be chosen
with an eye not only to becoming
effect, but service as Well; A velvet
or corduroy suit, with a silk waist,
while pretty and stylish; will not give
anything like Hie service of a good
quality cloth suit And washable shirt
waist.
Some time ago a man who had busi
ness with one of the largest concerns
in* the city remarked the neat dress
of three women clerks in the main
¿office. Go impressed was he with their
efficient, businesslike appearance that
on returning to his own/ office he held
a consultation with his secretary, with
the result that in a week’s, time the
dozen or more women clerks in his
employ had discarded velvet, skirts,
fancy waists and jewelry and were
becomingly gowned in plain, business
like skirts and linen shirtwaists.
These young women at first resented
being “dictated to,” as they termed it,
in the matter of dress, but-later they
voiced their approval of the change,
acknowledging that it . meant not only
a saving of time in dressing, but an
actual saving of money as well

PUTTING HEART IN BUSINESS
Not Hard to Take the . “Grind” Out
> of Life When You Really
Love Your Work. “Business doesn’t seem, to worry
you,” 1 commented as the head of one
of the biggest wholesale shoe houses
in Chicago turned in his office chair
with a smile. “You must have lots of
cares, 'too, but you act aS though you
were enjoying a seat at the opera.”
“I’m having the time of my life
every minute I’m here1 at the office,”
he answered with a still broader
smile. “It’s because I. make business
a game—something I enjoy playing.
I have no time Tor the man who
thinks he is abused because he has
to what he calls ‘grind’ at business.
“Business to me is better than a
game of golf or bride. It is my fun
When things appear to be going, bad
it makes it all the more1 interesting
What fun is there in a game when
you win easily?
“I am not exaggerating it a bn
when I say that I look forward rd
coming, -to work in the morning. 1
know that with a big business like
this on njy hands there is bound to be
ah interesting situation develop
When -things appear to be in a tan
gle I call the men together and say,
Well, I guess we’re up against it
boys; now let’s pull out of the hole
“Business worry me? I should say
not! I ¿light worry as a man would
about making a hard shot in a billiard
game, but in no more serious fashion
than that, My attitude may have had
something to do with the success I
have had. I don’t know as to that
but I have never been able to get the
viewpoint of the man who looked at
business as a ‘grind.’ ”
Wideawake Merchant
Newspaper Items are declared by
the owner of a department store in
a certain thriving little' city to be
among the best , trade “pullers.” To
cite an example, there was a robber v
in his city a few weeks a^p and the
¡ thieves made away with,, a large
amount of plunder. The papers print
ed columns about it.
He took the clippings and placed
them conspicuously, in his display
windows along with a full display of
locks, chains and bolts—in fact, all
the known paraphernalia for outwit
ting a burglar. For several days aft
er the robbery business in the l ick
and bolt department increased three
fold.
Last winter this merchant purchas
ed a big supply of rubbers. To his
chagrin he saw they were moving
slowly. He faced a big loss if he
could not sell them. One morning
the papers were full of an account oi
an accident which happened to a
railroad president. He had slipped oh
the icy pavement and was seriously
injured.
While on his way to the hospital he
jestingly remarked that he woultln’l
venture out again without his rubbers
•That gave the-merchant an idea. He
pasted the newspaper account .quoting
the railroader’s remark in the win
dow with a display of rubbers.
Did those rubbers'sell ? They /were
all gone by the end of the Week.

George Gonier,' who has supplied the
people of Saco Road with meat for
Last Wednesday being the 73rd anni many years, will discontinue this route
as meats are so
he cannot make a
versary of his birth, the many friends
i
of Mr. Enoch W. Cousens thought they;■ living at the presept high prices.
would surprise him and show their re We have a new milkman in the per
membrance by sending a shower of son of Harry Wildes, who has bought
birthday cards. But the surprise was John Sanders route. Mr. Sanders leaves
partly on the instigators instead of the many friends at' Kennebunkport village.
recipient, for Tuesday night, feeling a
Your correspondent is really ashamed
little stronger than usual, Mr. Cousens to ask further favors of your paper but
went to the mail box and returned to we really must On account of sick
the house with 33 cards. The look of ness of some of those staking part in
pleasure on his face when he found he the High school play and a misunder
was remembered was indescribable. standing about the Farmers Club hall
The next night the mail carrier left 123; which the Grangers hire, and various
33-came the next night, a few the next other reasons too numerous to mention,
and Saturday five came from Edmon we are asking the editor to please say
ton, Alberta. With what was brought that the. play, “How Jim Made Good”
to the house he had 208. They were will be given Tuesday evening, April
from South Carolina, Mass., Canada, 8th, instead of Friday evening, April
and Connecticut. His two daughters, 4th.
Mrs. Fred J. Whicher o‘f Kennebunk
and Mrs. Edward E. Whicher of Whicher’s Mills, with three of his grandchil
With the Men and Boys
dren and a few neighbors spent the
afternoon with him.
Mr. Cousens
The three basketball games at the
thanks all the people who remembered
him on this occasion, and it is with very hall Saturday night drew a large and
pleasant thoughts of the senders that enthusiastic crowd. The , Rollaways of
he looks over his handsome and varied Biddeford went down to defeat before
collection. E. I. Littlefield sent his re the local team and the plucky Saco Road
gards in the form of nice cigars. Mr. aggregation hejd the ' speedy visitors
Cousens’ wish is that all his friends may from Sanford down to 7 to 9. In the
have as happy a birthday as he had.
third game the Grammar School Club
Little Dorris Lewis of Portland is won from the Industrial Jrs. in a
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. hustling contest.

West Kennebunk

Kennebunkport

H
K'Og
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There was a social in the Willing
Workers’ building, Saturday evening,
March 29. The committee whq had
charge of the affair were Martha Swain,
Neta McKenney and Gertrude Wildes.
Games were enjoyed by a large number
of people from the village and Cape,
The affair was successful, the sum of
twelve dollars and fifty cents being
taken and is to be used to help purchase the Elsie Dinsmore books for the
library of the Union Sunday School of
Wildes District.
The Advent Christian Quarterly Con
ference of York County held interest
ing and well attended sessions in the
church at the Lower village from
Wednesday to Sunday.
. The schools reopened for the spring
term on Monday, with the exception
of the grammar grades, Miss Files
teacher. She was kept away until
Tuesday by the illness of her mother.

Miss Skillins, who has been teacher
of the primary school in the Wildes
neighborhood, is confined to the house
by sickness. Miss Marian Chick began J. M. Seeley.
to act as her substitute on Tuesday.
About twenty-five from here at
Miss Mary Ward is constantly im- tended the moving pictures, Monday
proving, and is able to be out doors night.
again.
The hours of the Sunday services will
The gasolene wood sawyers are busy not be changed.
about the village.
George Seeley of Bates College is at
Little Miss Alice Harrington of West home for a short vacation.
boro, Mass., who has been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. A. F. Chick, for several
weeks, has returned home.
Cape Porpois;

Methodist News

Tn R

LEGAP STAMPS and LI BAI RY VOTES

“Didn’t we have a good meeting?”
That was the remark made by several
after the class meeting last Friday
evening. Yes! it was good because
a large number of worshippers were
there and all seemed to be led by the
Spirit. The veteran class leader,
William Fairfield, was in charge.

both with every purchase
L. 9. r

Kolorfast Kloth

On Monday evening the Epworth
League Chapter held its monthly busi
ness meeting and social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Curtis. A large
number of guests were present. The
reports of all departments were very
encouraging. Two new members were
initiated and another name was pre
sented for action by the cabinet. Sever
al guessing contests excited laughter
and served to hasten the hours. Ice
cream and cake were served. A rising
vote of thanks was tendered the hosts.

Satin Striped, Miramar Poplin, all colors,

12 l-2c a yard
Also a line of Fantasia Poplins, striped effects, at

12 1-2cayaa

Oriental Laces arc to be used extcn
sively this Spring. See our extensive

The Ladies’ Aid social will be held at
the home of W. T. Kilgore on Thursday
evening. All are invited.

line

The monthly business meeting of the
Ladies’ Aid was held at the home of
Mrs. C. J. Taylor on Tuesday afternoon.
Important business was transacted.
Rev. S. Elfred Leech will preach next
Sunday on “Our Honored Veterans”
and an affering for the aid of ‘worn-out
preachers’ will be taken.
In the evening a “Promise meeting”
will be held. All are requested to come
bearing a promise from God with a brief
comment on it. It is expected that the
oachestra will aid in the praise service,
and some special music will be rendered.

Linen Suitings
White, National, Cadet Blue; Peter Thompson Blue
and Lavenders

The evening school for employed boys
continues to prosper. Twelve students
25c, 29c, 39c and 50c a yard
are receiving instruction now, five of
whom aré Swedish young men taking
Use McCall Patterns, 10o and 15c
up English. Five instructors, three
There will be a meeting of the official
women and two men, are giving two
evenings a week without charge to this board on Friday evening, at the close of
the meeting. All official members are
work and rapid progress is being made
THE BARGAIN STORE
by the industrious students. This is expected.
another practical educational feature
which is receiving the hearty endorse
Advertisement
ment of every progressive citizen of
this community. An entertainment is
D. H. Heckman Iras gone to Tiver
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
Kennebunk, Maine, March 31st, 1913.
being planned by the school which will
ton, R. I., to take a temporary position
Mrs. Daniel Littlefield spent a part of take place about the middle of April to
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
for
in a boat building establishment there. last week with friends in Sanford.
buy some necessary supplies.^ The clos constructing a system of sewers at
Ira T. Knight of Kennebunkport died
All three schools began Monday ing banquet of the winter term is Kennebunk, York County, Maine, by
at his home in that village yesterday
morning after the one week’s vacation. scheduled for Tuesday evening, April the Selectmen of said town until two
morning about 9 o’clock.
Deceased
o’clock in the afternoon, Saturday,
22.
was the son of the late Joseph H. and
Mrs. George F. Seavey is visiting her
April 26th, 1913, when such proposals
The Kennebunk Athletic Association will be opened and read publicly.
MaryA. (Garland) Knight and was 38 daughter, Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Nor
will be launched at a big public meet Proposals shall be accompanied by a
years of; age. Illness had extended wood, Mass.
ing which is to be held Friday evening, certified check in the amount of one
over a period of five months. A com
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Langsford April 4, at 8 o’clock in the town hall. hundred dollars.
plication of diseases was given as the
cause of death. For a number of years will close their winter home near the There will be special music, gymnastic
The successful bidders will be reMr. Knight was employed on the rail post office, this week, and will go to the and basketball features and a live out- quired to furnish a surety bond to the
of-town speaker on the program. Three amount of twenty-five per cent of the
road, Besides a wife and mother, he Langsford House for the season.
leaves three brothers, Eugene F.,
Mrs. Samuel Perry was called to Bos months have passed since the prelimi contract, within ten days after official
Henry H. and' J. Archer B., also two ton, Sunday, by the illness and death of nary meeting was held and a great notice of the award of such contract.
many evenings have been spent upon it
listers, Mrs. O. R. Carter of Hillsboro, a sister.
The right is reserved to accept or re
since. Step by step the organization
N. H., and Mrs. J. Frank Warren of
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher and Ed has been built up until the executive ject any 'or all bids. Plans and specifica
Kennebunk. Funeral services will be
ward J. Stone spent a part of last week board is ready to present the plan for tions may be consulted and blank forms
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
of proposals obtained at the office of the
in Boston.
public approval. It is not a perfect or town clerk, Kennebunk, Maine.
Rev. Mr. Cain officiating. Burial will.
Admission Five Cents
be in Hope cemetery.
The above work consists of the folMrs. A. Hill, who has passed the win ganization, no organization is at first,
ter with her daughter, Mrs. D. C. Lord but it has a firm foundation and a group lowing approximate quantities:—
of Mendon, Mass., has returned to of earnest practical men behind it so 8000 feet of six inch pipe
Maine, and has taken the position of that the weak places will rapidly be 3200 feet of eight inch pipe
Kennebunk Beach
housekeeper for Charles F. Nunan the strengthened and any changes made as 1100 feet of ten inch pipe
past four weeks. After a few days’ fast as they are found to be necessary. 1400 feet of twelve inch .pipe
Miss Sadie Hubbard returned home visit to her daughter, Mrs. George Stu The object of the whole thing is to put 1500 feet of fifteen inch pipe
WANTED—$1,400 on big farm, first
last Saturday after a short trip to Lis art of Ocean Park, Mrs. Hill will return local athletics on a sound systematic 40 manholes
mortgage, carrying $2,000 fire insur
basis with an executive and financial 30 catchbasins
bon Falls.
ance. Address “E”„ Enterprise office.
to Mr. Nunan’s for the summer.
head. Everybody will have an equal 20 cubit yards of concrete masonry
Mrs. John Somers is critically ill with
Miss Charlotte Richardson of East
EGGS FOR HATCHING—W. WyanDated at Kennebunk, Maine,' this
Auctioneer for York Co
•rysipelas. Dr. Purinton is the attend Saugus, Mass., accompanied by a friend chance to make a contesting team and a
coaching
proposition
is
now
being
con

dotts,
B. P. Rocks, B.; Orpingtons, R.
thirty-first day of March, 1913.
ing physician.
Mrs. Cummings, arrived at her cottage sidered. If the. support and co-opera
I.
Reds,
$1.00 for 15. Day old chicks,
'Asa A. Richardson
209 Main St
Biddeford
Mrs. R. K. Wentworth and daughters on Thursday of last week.
tion which has been assured by the
Chas. C. Perkins
15
cents,
due March 24, April 3. Wat
Misses Helen and Alice Wentworth,
An ice cream sale and dance was held registration of at least 150 men and
Abner Boothby, Jr.
son
&
Littlefield,
Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Were Portland visitors recently
in Pinkham’s hall last Friday afternoon boys even before the public adoption of
Frank Parsons
the
plan,
means
anything
we
shall
have
FOR
SALE
—
3
Boston Terrier Male
O. W. Clark
Mrs. Ethel Littlefield is visiting her and evening under the auspices Of the
Puppies,' from highly bred, pedigree
Herbert S. Brigham
sister, Mrs. W. A. Du Bois of Contoo Casey-Jones club for the benefit of the one of the strongest, if not the strongstock, dark brindle, even .white mark
Atlantic Hose Company. Ten dollars >est, community athletic organization in
Selectmen and Committe on Sewer.
cook, N. H.
ings, screw tails, can be registered, low
the country. If you have anything to
free of expense was taken.
prices for immediate disposal. Call at
Miss Molly Walsh left Monday for a
say for or against the proposed associa
Cates Farm, Summer street, next house
Mr. and Mrs. William Sawyer of
visit to Northampton, Mass.
tion or if you are just curious be sure to
to electric! car waiting room. Wm.
235
Main
St,
Biddeford
Portland with a party of friends visited attend the mass meeting Friday night.
Murphy.
The W. P. M. club met with Mrs*
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre on Tuesday and
M arion Perkins, Wednesday. Today Wednesday of this_ week attending the Bring your neighbor along, too. Dr.
Subscribe
for THIS,
the club will meet with Mrs. Laura play “Willowdale” repeated in Pink L. L. Powers of Saco will be one of
PAPER
the speakers.
White.
ham’s hall on Tuesday evening.
Subscribe for The Kennebunk Enterprise
Miss Isabelle Robertson of Wells is a
“They’re still coming!” “Yes, those
Mr.
Frank
Clark
of
Lowell,
Mass.
,
guest at Mrs. B. U. Huff’s.
popular Saturday Nighters. ” This
spent the week-end at the Cape.
week there will be three more games,
Miss Mary E. Campbell, who has
The drama “Willowdale” was re one or two of them with out-of-town
been employed as housekeeper by Mrs.
teams. The first big annual gymnasium
B. U. Huff, has returned to her home. peated at Pinkham’s hall last evening.
exhibition is set for Friday evening,
April 25. All who are to take part in it
The Kennebunk Beach Fire Company"
are. requested by. Physical Director
wish to thank the people of this vicinty for helping them to start
Saco
Road
and
Vicinity
Was organized Friday night.- kMr. H.
Robinson to attend ?the class at least
H. Walsh was appointed assistant en
two sessions a week. The indoor sea
gineer to fill the vacancy caused by the
Mrs. Robert A. Fiske entertained son will close with this fine event. :
resignation of Millard Gray.
Miss Ruby Suhr and friend, Mr. Ward
Robert Webber, foreman.
of Biddeford, at her home Sunday.
C. E. Currier, secretary.
Second New Draft
Clare Hubbard, steward."
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was a guest of
We certainly do feel grateful for the kindly feeling and generous patronage
R. K. Wentworth, Warren WentWorth, Arthur Littlefield, Arthur Hub her sister, Mrs. Minnie Thompson,
The second new draft of the act in
extended
to us during the past month our first in business and . to show our appre
bard, George Drown, Harry Edgcomb, Thursday.
corporating the York County Power
ciation,
we
shall continue to sell
William Babine, Joseph Babine, Peter
Mrs. Robert Downs was Called to company eliminates some towns in Ox
Nedeau, Millard Gray, C. O. Perkins, Chelsea by the death of her oldest
ford county originally included in the
firemen.
daughter of pneumonia.
draft.
Roy Prout, substitute.
Ezra Wells has the contract to en The capital stock of the company is
large the high school building, he being 1
limited to $3,000,000 and the corporation
the balance of the heavy stock purchased of the Biddeford Furniture Co, and
Miss Josepeïne Babine, who" has been the lowest bidder.
is authorized to acquire the York Light
employed in Winchester, Mass., is now
Grace Pulsifer is very sick with
employed at!Mrs. B. U. Huff’s,
and Heat company, also the stock and
pneumonia. Miss Pulsifer is one of the
Two fishermen from the schoonqr, seniors of the K. P. H. S. Her many franchises of a street railway or elec
“Nunan”, .fishing off Boone Island, friends hope for her speedy recovery.
trical company doing business in the
landed on our shore Monday,, having
Miss
Ruby. Suhr of Biddeford has counties of York or Cumberland or in
lost their way in the thick fog.
several music scholars. Mrs. Irving the town of Fryeburg, Porter or Hiram;
on all new stock. Why not become one of our satisfied customers?
Judge Charles U. Bell and two Hall and Mrs. Roy Burgess are among Oxford county.
The new draft forbids the sale or dis
daughters of Andover, Mass., are them at Saco Road.
tribution of electricity in these; towns
•topping at the Bell cottage for a few
Married last week in Kennebunkport without the consent of the corporation
days.
Mr. Eugene Drown and Miss Dora Belle or persons already engaged' in doing
John Somers of Boston, Mass., Smith, both of Kennebunkport. Mr.
business there. The new company is
arrived home on Saturday, on account of and Mrs. Drown are very popular young also not allowed to distribute electricity
the serious illness of Mrs. Somers.
people and they have the best wishes ,iwj^n
terrjtory covered by the
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.. Alfred St
and congratulations of their many Q]ark Power company without the conUpholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty. Agents for Bay State and
friends.
I sent of the latter nor in the towns of,
Household Ranges
Mrs. John I. Merrill is very sick with | Hebron or Oxford, nor in the county of
Androscoggin,
rheumatic fever.

Opposi

EVERETT M. STAPLES

Webhanni
Ada

CITY OPERA HOUSE
Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week

J. H. GOODWIN

DINAN

Jewclci and Optician

«

JANES A. CHUTE

WARREN L. SEVERANCE

Biddeford’s Busy Furniture Store
At Less than Wholesale

Save You Honey

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
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